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WHEELS RAKE, ALPORT-BY-YOQLGREAVE 

by 

Nellie IUrkham 

There ' 17ere two Wheels Rake Soughs, the earlier one had its tail on 
the north bank of t he River Lathkill between HawleyS' Bridge and Alport-by
Y<iulgreave. There is now no con<l'lusive evidence f or its position, but 
i t seems poss i ble that it was ·about 1,700 f ee t west of Hawleys Bridge, 
where there are foundations of a smal l building below the road. The 
second one was a · deeper draining l!3vel which was a continuation of 
Thornhill Sough; this sough was a branch. of Hillcarr Sough. 

f/heel s (Wheals) Rake ranges north- west to south-east, a.Di was worked 
for over a mile in tho Liberties of Haddon, Harthill, .and Stanton. On a 
mine-map dated between 1718 and l.756 (1), in Haddon Liberty it is called 
"The SOU({h or Great Vein" with ''Vlhoels Rake Vein" added in later handwriting. 
This part of the vein was drain'ed to the river by the earlier sough, the 
river b eing the boundary of Haddon. The vein continues in Hirtbill, 
rangine on the north-east s ide of Harhillhall Farm, and under Priesthi ll 
to the boundary of Hartb:il.l at Ivy Bar Brook (in old documents call ed 
H!!,;tle 'Brook, or Stoney Lee Brook) . It continues in the Liberty of 
Stanton, t he second, deeper, sough joi ning Thornhill Sough about 1,500 
feet east of south of Hawleys Bridge . 

There are a number of ve.i ns an(l mines associated with Wheels Rake 
in Haddon, although one gains the impression that through much of t heir 
history many of the ~addon mines were· worked by small partnerships of 
minera. 

Ladies Vein , sometimes r eferred to as the Great Cross Vein, is a 
continuat ion eastwar~s. of Long Rake, the former ranges from Coalpit Bridge 
across what was earl ier the souther~ part of Haddon Fields, to Pickory 
Corner, and was dirained to her e by Black Sough. It is a r eversed fault , 
the shale being thrown down from 60 to 90 feet to the south, but the 
vein hades to t he north, at l east in parts (2). Many veins have been 
worked on the south side of the fault, most of t he main ones, like. Wheels 
Rake, Aines Cross, and _~ov,ers Rake, rangipg north-west to south-east, with 
cross veins at varying angles, , apparently some of these veins wer e rich 
but heavily ;7atered. 

I n 1778, Ma;jor Ele:f]of .µpor t bought half the t itle of Wheels Rake 
in Haddon, and Humphrey Winche·ste,z4Vot' Holm, Bakewell, bought the other 
half. They were granted 41,. meers in \'/heels Rake from the Latbkill into 
Haddon Fiel ds , and the same in Amos Cross Vein and a lso meers in other 
veins. The meer in all three liberties be ing 28 yards lpng. In.1782, 
Major Eley and part ners at lilirey Close Mines title, whi ch was probably in 
the mining ground j ust to the west or south- west of the ehd of Baltic 
Wood, gave up some of the i r veins -to Vlheels Rake tit le, and Major Eley, 
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himself', gave up veins in nearpy Dale V:ein to the -pai·tners of' Mirey Close 
mines. 

In the same year it ,vas agreed that while the Mi.ray Close partners 
worked or made use of', the sough, they were to pay half' the expenses of' 
repairing it from Millers Vein to the tail of' the sough • . This vein 
ranged about 600 feet on the south side of' Wheels Rake , but there is no 
information as to where they joined. 

In 1786 they were gz:anted 20 moers. in a new vein "discover.ad in the 
loads tone in the forefield of' Whlls . rake Vein Sougb .or .J:.eyel". If'. it is 
correct the use of the word loadstone is most unusual in Derbyshire 
minihg documents (5). · 

In the same year Wheels R1.1ke Sougq was still being driven, and slightly 
later Eley and_ Wi.nche::iter were granted 27 more meers in Wheels Rake 
extending north-west t:,ro1tgh H&ddqn FielJs to Haddon boundary, although 
there is n9 sign that the vein was_ ,wor ked on. the north side of' Ladies Vein"'. 

All .these entr.ies refer to the p:L:,e:i· W'ueels Ilake Sough, as Thornhill 
Sough was D.ot started he:t'u1:e 1791, e,~d i -t is t hin eR-rlier sough which is 
re.ferred to by Faroy (in :!.oil) as "from the Lcd:hkill , in 1st Lime and 
1st To::.il.s tone". Al:.s<, thcl'e is a Wili,1heater Lev 1:l, wh:i.ch drained the 
northern i;,art of' Wheels lbke to lll:.-,<'lc ::;oue;h, ~:ltu:i-e i.,; only one mention 
of' th:i.B which will be rot.'<., rred to J a ·!:e1·. 

The large f'ield 011 tho north i;id.e of .Balti c Wood, · thr.ough which 
Wheels Rake pass0s., once contained a steam wlJJ,'ln . f'or winding, This f'ield 
is known as Chimney Close, or, in documents of'· mid -last century, as 
Mr. Potter's Haddc,nfield. · · 

Local information ,.,. tells of' the Corrii.sb-beam engµie for winding 
erec·t ed there, ana of a large Cornish. boiler brought_ by road to the Two 
Trees at the ·t op of the Cop.k_sburjr-road , and then rolled down the "f'i elds, 
When it was sold, about 1895, it was brought out the, bottom way; do1m 
through the, w.oods_, on fJ. sloping track, and out where Shining Bank Quarry 
is now. . It wajl'- a .big job, horses brought it to the top of' the slope, 
and t nen it was r olled do1m. Gr egory's Saw Mill at Tansley bought it so 
cheaply for scrap· that they could' afford to get it, away. These saw-mill 
people wer,e then working in Clough l7ood, near Vlensley , and. they brought 
a dray and horses from there. The ·water-balif'f wh_o told me w~s working 
f'or them at the ti.me, and he coulcl rE!~li,mber he l ping to put jack's under 
the boiler as ~hey ~oved it, G1:P.go_rys intended to cut up the boiler 
into pi eces a nd sel l them, but Soutn Norman t on Colliery bought it, he told me , 
and used it f'or years . The _w1.tel'-b~7 i.f':f' had wo11<:ed on ~e~s ·Rake, and 
also at a budd1ing place ( f or :vashi.ne I.he ore) down-,strP.am :t'rom the 
Alpert smelti,ng· wox·ks. l{is :t'ather, wli.o died in 1930, aged 9Q, worked at 
the smelting mill. · 

.. 
~. ' . -------

Shining ~ough . titles, mines , etc., • .• in the Liber.ty of' Hart-le • 
Nov. 18, i756, l,!elland Documents . 

Information from Mr~ Rowland., Alpert. 
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Most of Wheels Rake in Ha.cldon and associated veins continued to belong 
to the V/heels Rake Compan,y in the early 19th century, but in Harthill the 
vein, riith E great number of other titles, had ··been granted to the 
Hillca.rr Sough Company in the 18th century; and in 1839, under the 
consolidation of Blithe, Shining Sough, and Hi llcarr Sough, Wheels Rake 
in Harthill passed to the Al_port ilining Company. Hartle Croft apparently 
is the name of th~ flat ground thro~g.~ which the vein passes on the south 
side of the river. 

In Harthill, on the south banlc of the river, about 1,000 feet west of 
Hawley's Bridge, a mound can be seen from the main road. This mound :!:s 
the roof of' what is l.ocally "the wheel-house 1 • It is an interesting 
relic of the old lead mines, and in view of the vandalism whi.ch occurs 
all over north Derbyshire, it is lucky that this is on private ground, 
on which it is trespass to go without permis.,ion, and is tnder the eye of 
the wa ter-bail.if'f. 

In the mound, on t he far side of it from the river, there is an 
arched opening, through which one can look inside. An arched, s tone
lined, roof ranges forward, and at about the centre of the west wall a 
beam protrudes. 1'rom roof to floor is approximately 14- feet and in the 
floor, at right-angles to the axis of the barrel-vaulted roof, is an oval 
shaft, extending beyond the chamber. 

A drain comes from Al.port Sough to the west, to a flat enclosure 
just on the west of the wheel- house, which must have been the reservoir 
for the wheel., sometimes it is still a shallow pool of water. 

Some years a.go, taking !.Ir. Frank Sheen, Mr. Bill . Wheatley, and Mr. Roy 
Buckl ey to see it, they descended through the opening, and estimated that 
two parts of the chamber were each about 10 to 14 feet long, and there 
was a. narrow trench, about l foot wide and 1 foot deep, a.long the right
hand wall. The sha:ft was. 37 fee:t to. the surface of t he. water ('the wet 
summer of 1956). A memoranda of 1836 states that this shaft was sunk 
60 feet in the fjxst limestone ( 6), 84 f'.eet in the first toadstone, 
48 feet in th.e SE!cond limestone to the top of the second toadstone, 'Where 
the pumps were set at the depth of 12 feet. 

The 19th century water-wheel was installed at this shaft, and lifted 
the water to the deeper, .second Wheels Rake Sough, a.long which it was 
discharged to the Thornhill Level. Also, there waa · a.n "apparatus for 
drawing" worked by the water-wheel, so perhaps this was housed in the 
present v1!,leel-hoµse on the surface. Or the wheel-house may have 
contained a. smaller wheel ,1hen at one time Al.port Mining Company raised 
the pumped water to the r iver, when temporarily they wanted to keep it out 
of the Thornhill Level, although this last i s not likely as they seem to 
have used the vrheel already there. Certainly one of the wheels must have 
been underground, and not in this wheel-house, as it vias 18 feet in diameter 
and 14- feet broad. 

In Stanton Liberty, Wheels Rake was worked at least as far as 1, 100 
feet east of the toll bar, at the road junction up to Stanton, (pulled do1vn 
in the l950's), contacting Thornhill Sough at a still open shaft in front 
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. 
of a barn about 700 f~et north-east of the toll~bar. From here Thornhill 
Sough was driven north-west up Wheels Rake for about 300 feet when it 
branched north-east to a shaft on Habnab Vein, and fi'om the angle it was 
also driven north-west up Wheels RaJte to within about 360 feet of where 
the vein crossed Hartle Brook* . 

A number of the crossing veins, coming from the north-east, and 
crossing into Harthill, Rogolum, Hardwork, Robin Hood, and Nick i 'th'Tor 
(Nicka.tor) are mentioned in the Hillcarr Sough Reckoning Book**, · 
composition being received fi'om the ½5t vein in 1789, and ,n1eels Rake in 
1786, whi!)h is an interesting. example of the driving of a sough tapping 
underground springs, and altering the urderground drainage from a distance, 
for ~hornhill Sough had not been driven, so that relief from the water 
mu.st have been by the general tapping through fissures and veins which 
is mentioned in a Hillcarr Sough document, Evidently the company were also 
working some parts of these veins themselves , although not all if they 
were paying composition, for in 1789 they were "sinking for wind" in 
Wheels Rake at 15/- a fatp.om, and ·were getting sludge :out of the rake at 
1/2 a day, They were .also "driving to find a spring which runs into 
Viheels Rake". Ann Sneaps and partners, as copers mining ore, are 
entered several ti.mes among the male miners getting ore at 3/4- a dish. 

Signs of shafts in Tolls Wood (earlier Wheels Rake Wood) seem to fit 
with reasonable accuracy ·to' the range of the veins. 

In· 1803, 11/heels Rake Compaey asked permission from the Hillcarr Sough 
Compaey to be allowed to drive a level along their Wheels Rake in Harthill 
fi'cim Swallow Shaft to Haddon Manor at the River Lathkill, and to work the 
vein in Harthill for seyen years, paying the sough compaey l/6th of the 
ore raised in that manor, and l/12th of the ore mined in Haddon Wheels 
Rake. This rake bel onged tb ~he Wheels Rake Company; but which ore 
would be composition to Hillcarr Sough, as when the new level was driven · 
the water would f l o11 along Thornhill Sough to Hillcarr Soµgh . The 
document states tnat" this level was ~iven (J). In a V/heels Rake 
reckoning 1809, there is an entry "Thos. Wain & pts. drivg Level 2 fath 
at 55s." *"'"· . 

In 1825, Wheels Rake Compaey again asked for similar permission for 
a like period, on payment of 1/12th ore in Harthill, and 1/24.th in Haddon, 
and this vras granted, It v,as stated that "the former level was 
destroyed" by the Wheels Rake Company, 

* Mine-map. Lease o:f' lead mines in the Liberty of Stanton, Haddon, 
eto. between Back Thcrnl).ill and llarker, Milnes, and \7yat t. 12 March 
18~. (Brooke-Taylor Documents). 

** Haddon Estate Office Documents. 

**'" Needham Document. 
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EXPLANATION OF MAP 

l . Two Trees. Ther e i s another Two Trees , half' a mile to the nort h, 
on the Conksbury road. This is an ol d t hrough road. 

2. Wheels Rake Wh,ym Shaft in Chimney Close. It i s not quite cer tain 
how fa:r either Wheels Rake Soughs were driven up the vein. 

3 . Baltic Wood, 

4, Possible site for the old sough tai l, · 

5, Shining Bank Quarry. 

6. The Wheel Shaft. 

7. Harthil ll1all Farm. 

8. Probably Harthillhall Shaft. 

9, Priesthill . 

10 . Hawleys Bridge (Ox.close Bridge, and also New Bridge in the 18th 
century) . The road t'rom Pickory Corner t o Alport was made in 1799, 
when ol d roads across Haddon Fi elds were stopped by order of the 
Justices of the Peace, This new road was called Haddon New Road, 
or Pickering New Road . 

ll. Pickory Corner. 

12, Swallow Shaft may be the coned-over shaft nearly at roail-level , on 
west side of the road, or this may not be on Wheels Rake. Or there 
are shafts to the north-west, up the hill side just under the wall , 
but i t seems likely to be very near the boundary of the Liberty which 
is the brook. 

13. Wheels Rake Wood (Tol ls Vlood) . 

14. Shaft on Habnab Vein. 

15, Shaft in front of a barn, on Whee l s Rake, where Thornhill Sough joins 
this vein. 

16, Stanton Toll Bar (si te of) . 

17, Probably the site of the Stanton water -pressure engine shaft, 

Some evidence does not make Amos Cross Vein cross Wheels Rake until 
within Haddon Liberty. 

• 

I 
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The terms were settled at a meeting at Bakewell in September of 
that year which was attended py the partners, : including James Barker, 
Birds, and a representative for V!illiam Edward Nightingale. William 
Melland had been asked to attend to s·tate his proposal for driving a 
level beginning near the Stan ton boundary, to Wheels Rake i n Haddon, 
with the condition that Hillcarr partners permitted the Wheels Rake 
Company to work this vein in Harthill, and· also Amos Cross Vein, and all 
veins crossing. them. These terms were accepted. 

Among the Melland documents are t1'o which are undated but are 
substantially the same and one is· signed Wm. Melland. They are estimates 
for driving Whee l s Rake Level, and incl ude sinking Rogol um Shaft down 
on to the level. This vein crosses Wheels Rake in Stanton about 360 feet 
from where the latter passes under the boundary brook, about 900 feet 
s quth of Hawleys Bridge, 8l}d 360 feet is the distance given in the 
estimate, and driving the level for this distance was to cost 35/- a 
fathom. Driving under Priesthill 1':rom Hartl e Brook to the Lathkill, 
:in Hartui].l Liberty., was 144:l feet and was to be at 45/- a fathom; this 
being the distance on the map from Harthill boundary of the brook, to 
the River Lathkill by the wheel-shaft. From here the level was to be 
driven to the "old Earl's Lodge" ( which remains unexplained) 180 feet 
in Haddon at 50/- a fathom. The total of all costs being £767.10.0d. 
and William Melland adds "The above i s considered a very· good speculation". 
The estimate also included the repairing and scouring of the already 
driven Thornhill Sough, "fr.om Sough Vein to the forefield of the sough", 
which must have been a smal l stretch of the sough north-west up Wheels 
Rake, froin the angle where Thornhill Sough turned up towards Habnab 
Vein, this being where the Sough Vein crosses. 

The somewhat curious aspect of this is that the 1803 level must have 
been driven, for not only i s this stated in a document, but the 1825 
document says that the former level was then destroyed by the Wheels Rake 
Company, so presumably the first one was unsatisfactory, or had run-in. 

After 1825 the level was . driven as suggested by William Melland, 
but only as far as the wheel-shaft on the south bank of the Lathkill, 
it was not driven into Haddon Manor, for, instead of continuing this 
l evel at the approximate contour of Thornhill Sough, Williams Melland 
decided. to deepen the sha:ft on the south bank, and install a water-wheel 
there, and drive a lov1er level from the pump-foot, lifting the pumped 
water to the sough, thereby obtaining deeper draining in Haddon. 

By 1835 t hey had installed the water-17heel, and had obtained 
permission from the Duke of Rutland to use the river-water to drive the 
wheel, so that this wheel was erected at this shaft cin the part of Wheel s 
Rake vein belonging to Hillcarr Sough partners , without "any further 
agreernent with, or without any l eave", from the Hillcarr Company, 
Large sums were spent by Whee ls Rake, and some of the partners in both 
companies were the same, and voted for the expenditure. At least up to 
1839, so it is stated, it was not general ly known by ei ther ·compan,y that 
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the shaft belonged to Hilloe.rr Sough Company. The ?rhole affair is 
somewhat peculiar • . 

In October 18.35, there was a meeting to viel7 the new water-wbeel, 
which was "going to afford facilities for draining, ventilating, drawing 
and d:cessing". . The outlay iI)ourred was approved as ess·ential, and the· 
meeting thanked the Duke for the river-water. 

There is a great deal of interesting information in the J.:lemoranda 
of 1836 mentioned above. \'/hen the lodge was sunk 12 feet in the second 
toadsj;one at the bottom of the vrheel :shaft, the water was iifted by a 
small wheel which they had borrowed from Mr. Alsop, but they had great 
difficulty in .keeping dovm the water , so they erected the new wheel in 
November 18.35, working the same pumps of the fox·mer wheel which were only 
6 inches in diameter. The new wheel was 18 feet in diameter and 14 feet 
broad; and they pumped with 25 strokes per mir:mtes with a 5. foot stroke! 
and the water filled rapidly in the lodge. On one occasion, having to 
change one of the buckets, during the operation the water rose very rapidly, 
and a large quantity of air-bubbles came to the ·surfaoe of the water, so 
they concl uded that the toa.dstone had yielded to the pumping, and had 
burst somewhere, allowing a freer passage to the water. lllit they found 
that the spring of ,vater was permanently increasing, and considere·d that 
they could aocount for this by discovering that the water in the 
Winchester Level was coming south.-east down Yiheels Rake t .o them, ;il)Stead 
of flowing northwards to Black Sough. From this they inferred that 
"the first cross ve:i,n" (Ladies Vein) of Wheels Rake, being a fault , 'had 
so broken the strata., that it had allowed a free passage of the water 
through the toadstone, along Wheels Rake for a distance of 2,700 feet, 
to their pump lodge, this being the distance from Ladies Vein to the 
whee l shaft. 

They decided to install 9 inch pumps, in place of the 6 inch ones, 
but they had great dif'fioul ty in drawing ·au t the old pumps , as they were 
"fast in the lodge by chains and steys", and they had to get the water , 
sufficiently low. Finally, with much d i fficulty, they got out the old 
pile of pumps, end set the new ones to work, and rolled the water by 
midnight on January 18th. 

There follo1vs en -absorbing description. of the difficulties of the 
mining of that period, and calculations of the possibilities of under
ground water, The writer, ·James Barker, comments · that the seconi lift 
of :i;,.,mps, attached to the 11heel, and let down 12 feet into the toa.dstono, 
were in his opinion too low in the shaft, as the bottom of this was 
filled with decomposed toadstone for 3 to 4 feet"whioh is almos t as bad a 
substance as clay, .for choking up ·the snore-holes of the wind.bore" , He 
wrote that they had had nothing but a series of difficulties and mortifi
cations a t Wheels Rake since its commencement in 1825, anii that these 
had mainly arisen for "want of bclclly commencing the sinking through the 
Toadstone at onoe by a powerful wheel, which might have raised the watex, 
to the surface, instead of delivering it into a l evel brought through 
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Priesthill f'or the purpose." He complains tha..t the shaft was su..'lk 
without proper planning, and had at'terwards to be adapted to the. new 
wheel, ·which caused "great inoonvenienc·e, expense, and loss of' time. 11 

The shaf't was too small in his opinion, bein~ only.10 feet by 6 .t'eet , 
which he considered did not allow sufficient room ':f'or· any .one :of' the 
purposes t'or which this sliaft would .be ·use·d. He wanted it to be 12 feet 
by 8 feet, but 'he-. was over.:.ruled by William Melland and Ri cliar.d Page . 
He ·rema.Fks that they ,both discover!3d their··error, but it was too late 
to alter it. · ' , 

"In t he Uemoranda -he discusses with ·much- ·detail the water t·ihich ·was 
coming in. The new spring of water was rising -:f'rom the floor ' o'f the 
bottom drift, on the top of the second toads.tone, 192 feet below !'.the 
surface, at 24 fee:t to the south of' the wheel-shaft. This gate, or 
drif't, was driven on the surface of the toadstone,· with a limestone roof, 
and in dr:iving the gat!!!, and the one ' :i.or.thwards , they met with very 
little water, -until they. tapped the new spring, which he reckoned was 
forcinB 'its way up ' through the toads tone floor under grea,t pressure, and 
"afforded more water than all -the ot1lers". They drove 24 feet beyond 
this boil-up, but did not find any more water. · The remainder of the 
water still o:ame from the same place' where it did bef'or.e the new spri ng 

·was out, this remainder wa.s a small quantity where the north drift 
crossed two poor and barren veins, but came mainly from a small parti ng 
in the limestone- in a north drift ~8 feet above the bottom one. 

These drifts had been driven in .search of veins, the southern one 
because on ·the surface of the second toe.dstone a l arge quantity of iron 
pyr.ites was observed in the toad.stone clay immediately under the limestone. 
This iron pyrite.s was found in crystallised particles from the size, of a 
pea to a walnut, and he, Jame·s Barker, ' believed that -it had been deposited 
subsequently to the toadstone, from a vein lying between the toadstone 
and :);he limestone. .The pyrites 'had. .also been observed across the pump
lodge, and in the. north gate. The under surface of the limestone, above 
the toads tone, was thickly -coated vii-th "compact Pyrites", in addition to 
particles lyi ng in the sof.t toads,tone. The pyrite·s was not observed 
actually in the hard toads·tone, but for 1-2 feet in the .soft, or clayish 
toadstone. He considered that a vein lay flat in. their .drift, and that 
they wouJ.d work to· where it rose up into the limestone. 

Barker thought that the soft toadstone was the communication for the 
w;i.ter from Wheels Rake Vein, aruLAmos ,cross Vein, ,vhicn were parallel, 
and the latter was divided ·into severa.:). joints for 180 fee t with a number 
of little veips, one of which was met with in the shaft, passing through the 
first toadstone into the second limestone. This is contradictory to a 
late·r stateml!nt~ He believed that water, rising with great pressure from 
))elow, had f.oroed through the .soft toads tone cla.y, and :up into the cracks 
and f'iss\ll'es- of the limestone above, and that they would: have a much 
greater· quantity of water than they -had yet seen, or had calculated for, 
and that when they carried their northward and southward drifts forwara and 
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found veins rising up into the second ·l imestono, tl)ey would cut a lot. of 
water with them, especiaJ.ly on the north side, as .before they cut the 
new spring, the principal amount .of' water had always come from .. a thin 
parting of the limestone in the upper ·drift, and was still unaltered 
by the new spring. This upper wate.r a],so. seemed to be under gr41at 
pressure, as after, a blast for instance , the water was forced through 
a parting of' the stone not thicker t han a straw. He added that he 
differed in hia opini on from "our great Ur. Melland", and. "from al,l our 
own miners" (i, e. at Wheels Rake) except John Twyford. 

Weighing up all these -cir.cumstances, Barker c.ons:idered that before 
sinking the pump- lodge any deeper, he would like to carry forward t he 
north and south bottqm drifts, to see if he could discover veins -ahead. 
He also wanted to discover the source of the water coming from the north, 
so that before _they went any dee.per they wouid have an_;i.qeA.of .wha-t they: 
would have to cope with. The bed of soft toad.stone must be thin, as-
the water had burst through. He d.id not think that the veins they had 
found in the first limestone went down -through the toadstone beneath, there 
were no traces of them, even in the north drift, 'which was cut 6 feet lower 
than the south drift. The second toadstone had not been mined through 
anywhere in the neighbourhood, so that ·these were new conditions . 

He went down. Wheels Rake on January 26tl;I and 27th, and on re-examination 
decided that the new spr~g_diA._not- .eome 'through the toadstone, but oame 
along the soft toadl!'tone on the sol e of the drift, and that it came from 
some vein, by means of the horizont a l parting of the toadstone, At 
present they could not continue driving the gate, as the material would 
have to be dr41m by hand until the apparatus at t he water-wheel was working. 
This could not be completed until part of the shaft was widened for about 
60 feet in .depth, where the form of th.e shaft was different from its 
higher pa.rt. 

The toad.s t one was causing them considerabl e trouble , for when exposed 
to the action of' water , even when this was stagnant, it was the worst· 
substance he had yet seen in any rocks, The two drifts which they had 
driven were found run-in when the water was drained from them, and when 
the s:µJ.es were supported with wood the lateral pressure broke them in, 
though the roof', being limestone was sound and :t'irm, There seemed to be 
no way of supporting these gates at the sides and bottom; except by 
making an inverted arch of' stone, the keys t ones of the arch being the sole 
of' the gate. He proposed making these drifts 5 feet wide and 6 f'eet high 
besides a apace at the bottom to lay iron pipes to form a flue of stone or 
brickwork made _tight , and this. would be cheaper than iron pipes, if it 
would be as good, He proposed making the drifts large enough for a -small 
locomoti ve steam engine , for drawing the materials to the shaft-foot "as I 
fancy this· is the wtzy in which our mines will be worked" , economy of human 
labour being the first object, and a locomotive less of a nuisance than 
horses underground, it would also be much cleaner, and do less damage 
to the sole of the level, 
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I>1o..gro.m in Memoro.nda respectin3 lhe Mines b12.5un J'a.nuor~ 1856 (Jame6 Barker) 
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In February of the next year, 1837, Barker writes that they had 
been completing · the sha:ft, and connecting the ··apparatus foz: drari~, and it 
had been at work for a week and was answering very well, except that at 
the present speed of the. water-wheel the drawing chaiJ? travelled too 
slowly. This was the first a_pparatus of this kiiid .to be erected a.t any 
mine in the J'Je.'i.ghbourhood, and sh<luld pro'(l3 to be an economical 1~ay of 
drawing, · 

But trouble was brewing iri two \l,irecti ons, First there was the 
questi on of Whee ls Rake in Haddon; for naturally, after so much expenditure 
on draining, they_wished to extend their , titles in Haddon. Thay ·owned 
titles connected with Wheels Rake, but there were a number of veins and 
mines which did not belong to them, and appare~tly some of these were rich, 
but heavily watered, so that if they drove their ~eepest lev.el, the one 
from t he foot of the . pumps, up Wheels ·Rake in Haddon i t would be very good 
for . these other mines. As with other draining levels, it was not just 
the composition which they r ecei ved, but also largely the profits they 
made from unwat.ered veins which they owned and worked themselves, -which 

"made a sough pay.* . 
Some while before 1835, 'j;hey made application to Thomas Masters, 

the Barma.ster, to grant them an;y mines in Haddon which lay pear to Wheels 
Rake , and which were out of poss~ssion, or fell out of possession, . and · 
according to them, Masters promised to do this, on instructions from the 
Duke's agent. At a meeting of the pr oprie t ors of Wheels Rake -in 
October 1835, they said that ~heir efforts "had not be.en seconded' by 
Masters, the Barmaster, according t o his promise", and t hey expr essed 
"their cenoure oi' Masters . course and unjust impu~tions he cast on J ames 
Barker" . The latt er saj.d that he had expressly stated to Masters th·at 
he did not wish to deprive the present proprietors· of Vftins of the 
privilege of v/Orking them under the tondstone, but had only' .requested that 
the veins under the t oads.tone whi ch wou,l d be "relieved to Wheels. Rake 
partners when drained .might become their JII'Operty, had Mas t ers complied 
to a former applicat i on, and adhered tq .his promise . " Masters accused 
James Barker of trying to prevail on him to deprive a James Cook of his 
rights. 

Ladies Vein, from ,Black Sough posse,ssions to the Lathkil.l .at Coalpit 
Bridge, had oeen given by Masters to James Cook, and the meeting said that 
Wheels Rake had an anc ient grant of 20 meers in t his. Wheels Rake wer e. 
n017 drawing water from this Great Cross Vein, so that other people would 
have the benefit of t heir outlay, "by the mi sconduc:t of the Barmaster". 
The meeting sent a request to D'Ewes Cooke, the Duke of ~utland' s agent, 
asking h;m to deal with the matter. 

Thomas Masters ·gave his views on :the matter to the Duke's Agent, in a 
letter o·f 2nd November 1835, saying that he had never received an;y such 
instruc tions , and that he had told James Barker and Wiliiam Melland thab 
he would givi, them the min_es out of possess-ion, ani tnat he wou_ld meet 

0 The trouble wit h Mas ters is from various 'Brooke-Taylor documents . 
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the former any day to view the mines ne'ar to Wheel,s Rake·, and they agreed 
to meet, but J!fJDea Barker d'id not turn up. James· Barker had wanted 
Masters to take Cook's mine from .him and give it to Wl,eels Rake, and 
also he had never promised to give to Wheels Rake veins under toadstone 
and he woul d not do so, it was an unjust and unreasonabl e request, 
"contrary to any custom used in t he Duke I s liberty'' . Regarding the gift 
of Ladies Vein, or Blaok Sough, to James Cook, he had told him he oould not 
have Wheels ·Rake I s 20 meera. · In 1821, \Vhen the Duke began to prE!serve 
game in Haddon, Cook was ·told to stop· buddling and working his vein, 
later he was allowed to work i t, so he, Masters, put Cook in possession 
again, In 1818-21, Cook and partners paid lot ana :cope afl\l he donsider ed 
that· they had a better· r i ght to Ladi es Vein ·than Wheels Rake had. He 
said that some of the Wheels Rake proprietors who signed the resolution 
at A,heir meeting were "smugglers", and as James Barker had been prevented 
from "his puddle claim on the Duke I s private propez-.ty" he was II showing 
his spleen". 

The battle with the Barmaster was still in evidence in 1840, when in 
l!arch, James Barker wrote t o Captain Underwood, then the Duke's agent, 
that when the Dulce was encouraging the working of the mines, thi s was 
."f'rustrated by the ineffici ency and neglect of' the Barmqster, Thos, Masters," 

who also •occupied a large farm (Green Cowden) under the Duke, near Bole 
Hill, Sheldon, and also \Vas clerk to the 'savings Bank at Bakewell, Masters 
also entrus~ed th~ chief part of his duties as Barmaster ~o a Deputy, who 
was a "poor working miner, receiving a steady pittance" from Masters, so 
that the Deputy did "improper jobbi'.ng in mines" , and was either wholly or 
partly out of work. The Barmasters Boo1cs were _kept in s,uch a way as to 
a:f't'ord no secure title, and Bitrker said t hat recently he had inspected 
the Books, and out of eleven and a half a-hares of his in Alport Mines and 
in Wheels Rake, ·only three and a half were entered. At first Masters · 
had deni ed all knowledge of transfer of' 'the shares, but, at the suggestion 
of. his wife, he . searched among a lot of loose papers, and found a l l 
transfers except one, "which may have been destroyed by his children" . 
Fortunately James Barker had purchased them from a relative who was s t ill 
living, and so could prove transfer. 

. The next month there foll ows · a le t ter from Thomas Masters to Captain 
Underwood, in which he says· he had paid his Deputy Bar-master two guineas 
a year for attending measures of ore at the mines at Youlgreave, and small 
mines in Haddon and Harthill, and had received no complaint from him, his 
Deputy also had 3d a load for using the hoppits for measuring the ore, 
and he had the "perquisites", he had been a working miner from his youth, 
Masters himself' had always attanded "the weighs" at the mines, and also 
attended to any complaints. As to the recording of shares, there had never 
been any proper record kept that he could find, and -~a -had entered ei ght 
of id-r, Barker':s shares at a time when Mr. Coke, the Duke's agent, had the 
Books . He did recol lect seeing one among his mining papers, and believed 
that one of his children had taken i t . He was not aware that he had ever 
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refused to attend e.t Alport Mines. A specific charge must be made . 
James Barker wanted to have one law for the poor miners, and one for the 
rich, ,;hile he, the Barmas ter; always treated ·· them the same 11ay. 

Five days later there follows a long lettex· from James Barker in 
which he accuses Masters of letting his Deputy dispossess mines, for 
example Horse Holes Mines , Youlgreave, dispossessed for being out of 
workmanship. Ha continues by stating_ that under the original agreement, 
Hillcarr Sough was to have a l l the mines. ncit worked. 

This is not stated in the original Hillcarr Sough agreement of 
June 3rd 1766, nor in any later ~greement which has turned up, but in 
"an abtract of all the rules for Hartle, Haddon and Stanton Liberties", 
undated, but made by "the late idr. Mander", (he was Steward to the Duke 
of Rutland's Li berties in 1825), it gives one article which refers to 
old works "standing unwrought three weeks and a day" being given to a new 
applicant, unless unwrought for "lack of wind" or for water, and. _adds . 
" this l a11t custom is partial ly obsolete in Hartle Youlgreave Haddon and 
Stanton i n con:,equence of an arrangement with the Hillcarr and other 
sough companies whi~h have the right of mines out of worlananship on the 
course of these soughs" . 

James Barker continues to say that they, the Alport Minin'g Company, 
had applied three times to the Deputy Barma.ster1 who had delayed. They 
then found that he was a par-tnei::., . and , during the time of the applica_t i ons, 
was negotiating for the sale· o'f' the· mine, which 1vas d.one+ and entered in 
the Book, but it still was not worked. The Deputy Barmaster was one of 
the partners in the mines given away to others in Haddon. The late 
William Mel.land, who haii died in 1837, and was the agent to the Al pert 
Mines, could have supported this statement. The above events occurred 
in 1833 and 1836 (S) . 

The next day Captain Underwood wrote to Thomas !.!asters, saying that 
the latter had written to him "expressions so offensive re James Barker" 
and also that he would not allow a.11Yone in the employment of the Duke of 
Rutland to "apply the term, insist" to him. He returned Masters letter 
to him, "that it may be divestedof the personal, and offensive' remarks 
which it contains". 

Masters wrote apologising for the word "insist", and there 1vere 
further l ong letters from him and james Barker. In .August Captain Under-
wood wrote to Masters that the latter's answer to Barker's accusation 
with reference to not registering shares was unsatisfactory, he ought to 
be abl e · to keep documents safely.. l).lso, in Haddon, the Alport Company 
did not appear to have had the attention to which they weN entitled. 
Also in the Liberty of Youlgreave fifty or si.11:ty mines were in the ha.t)d;, 
of working miners, and worked without profit by "inefficient and 
frauiiu1.ent workmanship". With regai·d to Ladies Vein, ~e proprietors 
"merely made shows of working, after notices -had ]?een served on them" . 
The Barmaster should enfor~e proper workmanship. The Deputy Barmaster's 
total salary did not exceed £5 per yvar. He was inade1uate)$ paid. 
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Thomas Masters had stated that he would relinquish the fa.rm next Lady 
Day .so that ·he could _give more attention to being 'Ba.rma.ster. Captain 

·unde:n•1,ood a.gain objected to his "tone of expression against Alport Company". 
· Vlheel!!· Ra.ke Company's other trouble was even more serious, and it -was 

no.t helped by.what seems to be an extraordinary amount of the left hand 
not knowing what. the right hand did. \'/heels Rake installed_ their wheel 
and sank the shaft for deeper draining by a lo~er level in 183_5* . In the 
next year, Masters, writing to D'&vas., .said that Wheels Rake partners 

· ought to have known the extent of their" title before their outlay on the 
wheel, and that he had examined the Barma.s'tcr11 Books, and could find 
neither grant not gift of Wheels Rake to them, not any transfer by purchase, 
and that the grants still stood in ~e original name of Eley & <;:o . This 
must refer to Wheels Rake in Haddon. _ 

In 1839, part" of Hartle Hall Shaft fell in on the Wheels Rake Level, 
i t is probable that this is the shaft just on the north ot the fa.rm. 
By the· order of William Remfry, el),gineer and agent at Alport Mines , this 
was repaired at the cost of Wheels Rake. Remfry ,i.t that time "was 
ignorant that this shaft was in the grants to Hillca.rr Sough". 

One account says that without any communication with Hillcarr Sough 
CO)llpany (which did not become the Alport Mining Company until 1839) the 
Wheels Rake proprietors erected their pumping machinery, while their agree
ment had only allowed them to drive a level, and that -they continued to 
work at the shaft until April 1841, another ace.cunt says 1840*". Appa.rentl,y 
about 1841 they stopped mining from the wheel -shaft "from the circumstances 
of the obstacl e in .their way appearing unsurmountable except a t too 
great ll-, cost" after that there were only moderate repairs to· the wheel; 
though .they still paid an annual rent to the Duke for the use of the river 
water. 

It was 11ot ·known by the Alport Company that Wheels Rake d:id any 
mining at the wheel shaft in Har thill during the seve~ years of permission 
to work there, which years expired in 1832, 11ith the exception that in 
1837, by direction of William Melland, then agent for Wheels Rake, a small 
quantity of ore was mined without the knowledge of the Hillcarr Sough 
Company, composition was .paid on it to this sough, but not at the rate 
obtaining in Ha.rthill, but a t the Haddon :rate which w~ l/l2th, ( this 
must be a mistake in the document, th~ rate in Haddon was l/24th by the 
1825 agreement), "by some oversight of' the Barmas ter" this was measured to 
Haddon, and this took place during the illness, ,. and, ahortl,y before the 

. -death, of William J.!elland~ an4 might, so the document says, have been put 
to the wrong account by accident , otherwise, the Alport . ~ompany said, it 
was wilful trespass. 

* This account is compiled from. (a) Brooke-Taylor Documents, (b) Wyatt 
Paper,s, Derby Central Library, (c) Bagsh.awe Collection (587-79), 
Sheffield Central Library. 

** An -unsigned note of' 1840 says that the proprietors had spent £5,000 
"without any benefit". 
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Thornhill Sough was in a state of bad repair. In 1841 there was 
a special meeting of the proprietors of the Alport Company, and among 
other matters there is a minute " to tI:eat with \Vheels Rake Mine for use 
of their wat er-wheel to draiv the water to a certain depth to facilitate 
the opening ' of Mr. Thornhill' s Leve l", and they wished to lift the 
water up to the river, their reason being that they were negotiating a 
lease of the Stanton Mines. They calculated that the work .of repairing 
the level vrould take three years , and they intended to .use the wheel for 
that time, and made an offer of £10 a year for use of it, engaging a t the 
end of that period to deliver it back in as good a condition as it was 
at the present, as also the shaft and the rest of the machinery, They 
offered to pa_y George Watson's wages for greasing the wheel and gear, and 
also t he Duke's water rent, as well as running repairs to the water-course 
to the mine , Vlheels Rake Company refused the offer, and countered with 
one sua .3esting that they sold the wheel to the Alport Company, also t he 
shaft, ,md their veins in Haddon. 

The Alport Company declined this, as they only wanted the wheel, 
and the s haft was the irs anyhow, and they offered t o buy the wheel at a 
valuati on and to -pay the Wheels Rake "Company a proportion of their 
expenses they had incurred when they enlarged the shaft. The negotiations 
became more embittered, and the Alport Company said that \Vheels Rake were 
trespas sers in Harthill , as their lease had ' expired, and they must remove 
the wheel.. The \'lheels Rake claimed possession of the shaft, and pointed 
out t J,.-it the Hillcarr Sough Company had not given them notice at the end 
of se·v-en years, and that some of the paterners of both companies ;vere the 
same, and at one time had the same agent, and that these partners bad 
voted for the prosecution of the works , Later, l egal opinion considered 
that if the Wh•el Rake 'had driven the level to the limit of the groupd, 
as they had originally intended, they might rightly have lifted their 
water to it, but they stopped short in Alport Company's ground, and their 
time for extending the level had expir.ed, so they could not complete it. 
Considering legal rights, it "might .appear different in Equity, but even 
there he thought that Wheeil>s Rake would get no re1.ief, as i n Hartle they 
were trespassers on the owner of the soil and had no permanent right 
t o use the water, apparently holding it from year to year from the Duke 
at his vrill, and they had no written agreement with the Alport Company 
for the use of this shaft~ though lithe Resolution of May 11, 184-3, seems 
to admit Wheels ·Rake's right, but the offer is to rent the wheel alone, 
and at the end of three years to deliver up the shaft, etc ." This was 
a resol ution taken at a meeting of the Alpor-t Company, regarding the wheel 
and Thornhill Level, and the suggestion of pumping the water up to the 
Lathkill. 

In May 184-3, the following partners of Wheels Rake, James Barker, 
.. Rawson, and T, B.Bootham of Manchester, all protested against their company 
continuing to use the wheel, etc,, withou t the consent of the Alport Company. 
The l atter company sent a notice to ,7heel s Rake that as the agreement of 1825 
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had l ong lapsed, they now required the use .of tlie shaft near the .river in 
which the ~heel and the .machinery were situated, . and they required Wheels 
Rake Company t~ give up the shaft_. They had been :-down the shaft, and 
found that the pumps and mac~;inery prevented them from using the .shaft, 
and they would proceed against Wheels Rake if the~ did not remove them 
in reasonable time . · · · 

Evidently. this was not done, because a l etter· of Nov~mber l&.3 stresses 
that if the machinery was not moved by December 31st, Al.port' Mining Company 
would. take .possession. . The Vlheels-Rake Company held a meeting at the 
Rutland Arms , Bakewell, and a few days. later William Wyatt, a11 represe.ntative 
of Boothman, complained about the rudeness of John Tayl or of the Alport 
Mines in not acknow.ledging a letter sent to him after the meeting, and sayiµg 
that if he, or anyone else entered the mine it would be wilful trespass. 

In March 1844, John Tayl or, the lawyer, not the Taylor of the Alpert 
Company, wrote t o the other company sayliing that they must remove their 
wheel, etc., after a proposal from them had been declined by the Alpert 
Company, who in return had offered to pay .£25 for all the Wheels Rake 
property in Ha.rhili, incl uding· all t heir interests in watercourses. 

In the same month , at a meeting of Wheels R4ke Company at the Red Lion 
Inn, Biµcewell, John Knowles was appointed agent at the same salary t hat 
Remfry received at Alpor t Mines. The amount is not stated, but t wo years 
later he was receiving £4.3. 4 · a month, it i s not sta.ted whether a house was 
found for him, as it 11as for .Remfry. At t he same time it was ordered that 
all pl ans and documents which were in the hands of Remfry were t o be handed 
over to Knowl es. · · 

The Alpo_rt Company deci ded that it was certain that Wheels Rake water 
was coming to t!;ieir pumping engines (in Hartbil l, and Sta.nton, as Thornhill 
sough was partially blocke~), and that if pumping by the wheel was resumed 
the pumped wat~:r wou11 follow the same course. They had received legal 
opinion that they were within their rights to wall up .the level, and had 
evidently done so, as l'(he'els Ra.k'e Company complained that .shafts on 
the level were stopped up, and dams liad been .put in to hold up the water, 
and. that the water stood in their _pumping sliaft 12 to 15 feet above the 
sol e of the level;' _and they could not clear their mine of v,ater; as they 
had nowhez:-e to discharge it. In April 1844, John Knowl es asked the 
Alpert Company perm':l.ssion on two occasions ·t o go into the level to 
remove obstructions,. but thi s was refused, partly to prevent Wheels Rake 
acquiring a right to the waterway, "by lapse of' time" , partly because 
obstructions were of benefit to the Alpert Compaey to stop water flowing 
into Thornhill Level, they want/ld Wheels Rake water to bank up. Remfry, 
refused to allow Knowles 1,o go down Swallow ShE!ft on Wheels Rake Level, 
or in any other part of the level, as t he lease had expired years ago, 
and he tol d Knowles that if he went down it would be actionabl e. 

By the ~nd of April, Knowles had been over to Foolow -t;o William 
Wyatt, wh9 then wrote .in a letter tha t Knowles had brought "strange tidings 

. of the conauct shown to us by the Alpert Mining Company" th.e shafts on · 
"our level" being all stopped up alld: the top parts of them filled, the 
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only o1imbing shaft being nailed up, and the trnp door secured, and 
Knowles had been "dislodged" by Remf ry from attempting to go dovm i t . 
The level had had one· or more dams put in it to" baok up the water. 

On the other hand, the Alport Company recorded that one night some 
of the men employed by Wheels Rake "broke forcibly into Swallow Shaft,which 
was covered with a locked door" . Whee ls Rake compla.ined that on the same 
day when they were at work on Hartle Hall Shaft, the Alport men stopped 
them, and since then the Alport Company had guarded these shafts night aoi 
day to prevent injury to their property, and "are in apprehension that a 
collision may take place between the men". The Alport Company requested 
the Duke of Rutland to use his authority to prevent a violent attack on 
their property in the Manor of Jfarthill. 

On April 30th, Knowles wrote to William Wyatt that ten or twelve men 
had been on the ground since he had been there that morning, and "found 
them s i tting over a fire which they had kept in all night, "he ordered his 
cwn men to begin to get the shaft emptied, and as fast as they removed the 
filling the e>:i:,posite -party put it back again, "and this has gone on all 
day" . The Barruaster came along and asked both parties to withdraw until 
Friday wheri Captain Underwood would be at home. Knowles added that "they 
11ere very throng' at Swallov, Shaft with gristone and barrels of cement 
obstructing - either -the water - or our progress up the Level", and that 
at 4 p.m. there were not less than fiftee n men and captains on the ground. 

This \iras suocessful from the point of view of 'the A1port Company, 
for in a r eport of John Taylor of I.lay 1844 they had been clearing Kirk
meadov, Shaf't on Thornhill LeveJ.., and had cleared and repaired a part of 
the lev.e l north and south of this, a l so other parts of the level. It had 
been paved, and launders placed wherever the- bottom required it, and all 
the water from the ground "which had hitherto sunk into the mines aoi been 
pumped by our engines , will flow through this levea., and the engines 
rel:ared to that extentll. They had been e.mploying thirty men on this part 
of their mines. 

In the descriptions of the repairing of Thornhill Sough, there occurs 
the statement ,-that ·by September 1844 it· had been cleansed and repaired 
"as far as it had previously been driven on Wheels Rake Vein" (see above, 
this was to about 360 feet before the vein crossed into Harthill) "and 
by driving it forward for 60 fathoms to the Swallow Shaft on that vein" 
the work was nearly completed. 

Swallow Shaft ( 9) must have been about 850 feet south of Hawleya 
Bridge, This creates a difficulty and raises a query as to whether Wheels 
Rake ever drove the 360 feet in Stanton of the 1825 estimate for the sough, 
but only the 1440 feet in Harthill and tha t as a true sough the Stanton 
part was not ' driven until 184/+. 

Certainly the Wheels Rake water flowed through to Thornhill Sough 
be1'ore this date, but this is not impossible, if, as will be almost certain 

* "Throng" in Derbyshire dialect is '" .. usy" . 
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in the long period in which the vein had been worked, Wheels Rake in 
Stanton was· worked down to sough-contour here, if' Wheels Rake Sough 
south~east f'rom the wheel-shaft ended at the bord\r of Harthill, the water 
could have been carried forward in launders on the sole of the workings of 
the vein for the 360 feet to Thornhill Sough. This could help to account 
for the leakage of the water. 

The wheel may not ha.ve finally stopped working until the 1850's, 
There is an undated document describing the pumping and other materials 
for sale at Wheel Rake Shaft, one of the working barrels having formerly 
been "a Hydraulic pressure engine cylinder at B.aoon Close Mine", · i ·t was 
i2 feet long and had two waterways in it. In the catalogue of sale for 
the Alport Mines engines in 1852, Bacon Close engine is not mentioned by 
name, ~d little· is known of .it, but the two working barrels of the 
water-pressure engine at Old Engine Shaft, near to Bacon Close were 
12 feet long, so there is a possibility that the wheel pumps were in use 
later than the date of the sale (10) . 

There is nothing further about Wheels Rake in Harthill until 1882, 
when the level l'las still functioning, and apparently still is, judging by 
the water flow at thQ bottom of the wheel shaft. At that date0 an 
agreement was made betseen the Alport Mining Company in the Liberty of 
Harthill on the one part, and Wheels Rake Mining Company in the ·1·iberty 
of Haddon on the other parj;. The former granted the "use of their water-
wheel f'rom Lathkill River to Harthill Brook for the draining of their 
mines , shafts, and levels in the Liberty of Haddon" . 

The conditions imposed were that V/heels Rake were to have permission 
to olea.~ the level in Harthill of all obstructions at their own expense 
also to be allowed f'ree use of Alport Mines shafts on the level, for 
dra~ng and removing stone, etc., !l!ld were to keep the leve:). and shafts 
in secure order, and to be responsible for any accidents to. cattle. All 
lead ore or·.off'al raised during the cleansing of the level were to· have 
a composition of l/12th as well as that raised ard sold since the 
beginning of 1881 in Wheels Rake in·Haddon, or in Ladies Vein or any 
other vein which might become their property, were to pay 1/4-0tb of' gross 
amount of each sale. This wa,s signed by John Evans and.William Teasdale, 

·directors and, shareholders of the ,Alport Company, and Richard G'arret, and 
Henry Bramab, directors and shareholders of Wheels Rake; the witness being 
Henry Toft of Youlgreave. As there is no mention of permission f'or 
pumping, one presumes. that the deeper levels would be flooded, but that 
water v1as still flowing along the veins in Haddon, along Wheels Rake Sough 
to Thornhill ~ough, 

In 1886 all shares in Wheels Rake were sur.rendered to the Barmaster 
and the title was gi ven a11ay again, f'rom the Lathkill to Ladies Vein, •with 
Amos Cross Vein and pros sing v13ins, ·. · 

• Agreement 4th February 1882 (Brooke-Taylor Documents). 
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There is an ex.ample of a quite l ate inspection of a mine road, in 
1871, William Garret, as agent for the .Wheels ·Jtake Company, requested 
the Barmaster to inspect Wheels Rake mine road, which went through 
Mr. Potter's Haddonfi eld to their dressing ground and to the steam whyln. 
It had been found that this road involved much unnecessary injury to the 
ground, and labour to the miner, so the Barmaster laid out a ' new miners' 
road, direc.tly from the limekiln.' (the. old limekiln. of Shining Bank Quarry), 
and the stone quarry~ through Baltic Wood· and to the dressing grounds in 
this wood , and then by the side o_f the tramway to the steam engi.t'le in 
Mr. Potter's field, and . stakes were put down to mark the road, and 
proper gates and fastenings were ordered to be provided by the company, 
and "kept in safe condition by the company and for their benefit only". 
The entry in the Barp1aster' s Book * adds that the .road lay. a little off 
the vein, and se.v.eral trees would have to b& cut down, for which 
permission would be reqµired from Mr. Nesfield, the Duke's agent. 
Locally it. is said that Wheels Rake was very rich, and that in places the 
vein wa:; 300 :t;eet high and 21 feet wide , and that -it was so rich thet 
at one 1,i_me it ~vas only worked for three months in the year,· then their 
lead ore floqded the local market and brought down the price, ·and then it 
was left unwox:ked, and then worked again later, and thet in .the rake there 
was barytes, and iron pyrites, and s.ome iron ore, as well as galena, 
Also that when Wheels R~e Sough was open, it drained, a . large number of 
small mines in Haddon, and when it closed, these had to close down also, 

Wheels• Ral!!e in Stanton does not seem to have been worked since the 
Alport !.lining Company closed down and ceased to pump in 1851. The vein 
was exceedingly wet, and there is. mention of the jointy nature of the 
ground, .and of trying to keep the_ water back with wedges. In 184.8 they 
erected a :v1a-t;_e:r -pressur<? engine (11) built by Graham & Co., on Amos Cross 
Vein, on Thornhi.ll Sough which was ,driven on this vein, and the next year 
fixed lFger . pumps on t he e.ngine and cut Wheels Rake 4.S feet below the 
sough, wher,e thE! vein was "large and kind", and ore was worked at a. 
profit at about l ton per fathom. But, they cut too much water- underground, 
and lacked sufficient surface water to · wor~ the engine efficiently, and the 
"troubles and diffioulties of the work have b een harressing beyond measure." 

When an inspection of, Hillc·arr Sough 1vas. made in 1872, the report 
says that half the· water flowing into it' came from Thornhill Level. All 
the evid,enc e points to Wbeels Rake being the ohief ·source of this water, 
and the olosing down of the Stanton i,lines was due to "floods and 
consequent \iiff_iculties of drainage", undergrgund, and lack -of. water
power to the engipce~ 

* Haddon Estate Office Book No. 7 . 
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Notes 

(B.C. = BagshalVe Collection, Local History Department·, Central -r.ibrary, 
Sheffield.) . 

l . Old mine-map, undated, but between 1718 and 1756 (Brooke-Ta,ylor 
Documents). 

2. G~een, A. H., 1887. Carboniferous Limestone., Yoredaie rooks and 
MilJ.s;tone Grit of' North Derbyshire, Mem. Gaol. ' Suzy. ·p. 143. 

3. Major John Eley (d. 1793 aged· 7.4 ye~s, married Mary Holehouse, of 
Darley Dale) was a commandant of' Artillery in the East India Company,_ 
retiring to Al.port after 25 years foreign service. In 1794-, John, 
his nephew and heir, sold Eley's Rock House to ·Fran9is Melland of' 
Alport . The Major had shares in various mines, owned most of :the 
village, and had a good de~l of land in Youlgreave, ·,He is said 
to have worn a scarlet coat, the --wool for which wa·s spun, _and the 
cloth woven and dyed, and made up, in Alpert. For this small 
interesting village has nad a corn mill for eight centuries, and a 
paper mill.for at least three centuries, and a fulling mill for at 
lea·st five centuries, and cloth iv.as .. dyed there . · There is also a 
tradition that he shot a highwayman in Dead Man' s Hollow, the small 
valley just east of Lomberdale Hall, which runs down ~o Bradford D~le. 
He is also said to have been concerned with tlie buil ding of Alport 
Bridge. ' ' 

4. Humphrey Winchester CS!ll;l f'rom'.rChesterf'ield family. In 1737 Theodosia 
Winchester left £20 to be inve·S'ted, and the interest to purchase bread 
for the poor of that town, to be distr-ibuted on St, Matthias Day by 
churchwardens. . The bread was to be baked by her nephew Humphrey and 
his descendants, so long as they were bakers- and careful in their 
baking. The name died out there by 1780, and others baked the' bread. 
In 1769 Humphrey was, living at Holm, Bakewell, and was one of'- the 
signatories for ,Hillcarr Sough in an, agreement . ~y the beginning of' 
the 1770' s he had become a partner' in lead mines , an4 also l ead· 
merchant- a.¢ smelter in partnership with Twigg, of' Holm. Some years 
la-tar ,he was a trustee for some turnpike roads. Mr. Frank Nixon, 
whe.n doing rese~ch in the Bow Correspondence at Birmingham Library, 
found references to the suggested purchase of a pumping engine at 
Y11;te_stoop ldin!l, Vlinster, when Thomas Southern referred to Francis 
Thomson and Winchester as "those fools". · 

5. Loadstone; If' ·the reading of' this word is correct, it is the' only 
use of' it which has appeared in Derbyshire l ead mine· documents. 
Shorter O.E. D., Loadstone, l odestone = magnetic oxide of' iron; a 
piece of this used as a magnet. Iron ore was found in VlheeJ.s Rake, 
and iron pyrites. Magnetij:e, black iron oxide is strongly; magnetic, 
as also is pyrrhotite, magnetic pyrites . This interpretatio~ seemed 
unlikely in the entry of a mine-title, and on consulting Dr. T. D. 
Ford, he made the feasible suggestion that the word is probably 
"toadstone". 
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6, i&emoranda r especting the Mines begun January 1836, Unsigned, but 
is almost certainly by James Barker. Brooke-Tayl or Documents. 
Green, ibid, gives different depths, Top Limestone 52½ ft , First 
Toadstone 82½ ft . Limestone 45 ft. and boring into. the Second 
Toadstone 336 ft , The ·Geological Survey Mem6irs al so state that 
an old shaft on Wheels Rake, 510 ft. south- east of its junction 
with Ladies Vein (i.e. the whym shaft) was sunk to 288 f t, Also that 
an old shaft a.t Wheels Rake junction with 'Ladies Vein was sunk dovrn 
to Black Sough, and that here : the toa.dstone was 102 ft. thick and was 
t hrown down 60 ft. ~o the south, although Ladies Vein haded north and 
that the toadstone here was light-coloured and soft, but harder and 

darker below. 
7. The following account is from various Brooke-Taylor Documents, the 

Mell and estimate is from Melland Documents. 
The Melland fa.m~]J' Wave been in Youlgreave and Alport for over three 
hundred years. Like their forebears in the Monyash and High 
N~ddha~ area, they were originally yeoman farmers, but later became 
connected with lead mining. The first known Mel land miner was Brian 
who lived in the ~i rst half of the 17th century, but detail ed knowledge 
of the family ' s interest in lead mines begins with Wil liam (I V) of 
Alport (1710-1764), and one of his sons, Francis (1748-1820) was a 
partner in, and agent for , many mines , and was associat ed with the 
driving of Hillcarr Sough, , being responsible for the most troublesome 
and important pa.rt of connecting it v,ith. Guy Vein. His solUl Will iam 
(VI) (1788-1837) was also par tner and agent. to Alport Mines, ffileels 
Rake, and probably Blithe Mines, He also served on the Special 
Juri es in. the 1!agpi e Mine disputes in the late 1820' s . Af,ter his 
death the family interest in the lead mines came to an end. 
The author is indebted to. Mr. Brian Melland and Mr, John Melland for 
most of the information in this note and t he .Eley note, 

8, (a) Brooke-Taylor Documents . 
(b) MS Book of Stanton Mines , in possession of L!r, J . P. Heathcote . 
The Customs of the Liberty of Harthill were proposed by the Earl of 
Ru,tland and submitted to and a.greed by the ' Ba.rmote Court of the 
Liberty of Harthill in 1647, and ag4in in 1720. Among o"ther articles 
is one stating that no, one must work any mine without the approval 
of the Earl of his Bar.master, "no ground possessed without consent", 
The meer vras 28 yards in length, every fourth dish of "ore, smitham 
or foresteds" was to be paid as royalty, The miner was to have two 
founder meers, but there is no mention of a lords meer, I f any miner 
or 1vorkman stole any of the Duke's woods , "such miner or workman shall 
be ex;,>elld the sd manor and loose hi s groves and possessions or Rt , of 
either". Ir19-ependent of this documentary evi dence, the author has been 
told locally that it use4 to be possible not only to take away the 
titl e of a mine in the Duke of Rutland's liberties if a miner did not 
work it, but also, if a miner tr:,spassed by working another man's 
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vein, he had t o leave the·. liberty, and that there are people in 
Leeds now, whose ancestors had had to leave their mining district 
because a miner had poached on another' s · v'.lin . I n a document "Case 
dispute between Alpert Mines .(or Hillcarr) in Manor of Hartle and 
Wheels Rake Mine" it states that there wa·s an official agreement for 
composition to. be paid to Hillcarr from the ·~ines it c4'ained, and 
also that · the part of Wheels Ra.ke in Harthill was granted to Hilloarr, 
and the part in Haddon t o Vlheel,s •Rake Company. 

9. Swallow Shaft, In a document on·Wheels Rake in Hart hill ·it. states 
that at a -certain point on the rake "the water flowing,along the 
vein sank and disappeared" the flow being towards Hilloarr Sough 
(i.e. Thornhill Sough) presumably this was near Swallow Shaft. 
This shaf t is not shown on any mine-map, but a very crude diagram 
shows "Swallow Shaf't at the boundary of Hartle and Stanton" (i.e. 
Hartle Brook) and "Level driven by Wheels Rake eo" to Hartle Shaf't, 
and then to "Shaft by river where. wheel is erected". So Swallow 
Shaft is somewhere near _the road and Hartl e Brook, and is def initely 
stated to be · on WheE!ls Rake Level, and as they tried to descend it 
during the 1844 trouble in Hart hill, it seems as though it is on the 
west of the ' road. - · · 

10, (B.C, 587-79-2) ,Ah undated, unsigned, document lists the pumping 
machinery in Wheels Rake Shaf't, in Hartle, "from the connection of 
the bob end to the bottom of the shaft". The first length of the 
·9 in. column of Pl.lJDPS was 99 ft.; the second length .was nearly 51 ft., 
The working barrels were 9 in. diameter and the plain pipes 10 in. 
The weight of the cast iron belonging to '. the pumps was from ~6½ tons 
to 17½ tons. From the top of' the dry rods to t he bottom. of the 
shaft there· was from 33 to 35 cwt!!, of-wrought iron· in them. The 
value of the -pumps 'f'rom the bob end to the bottom of the shaft was 
£200. In Bli the Memoranda (Brooke-Taylor Documents) in 1838 there 
is a note that the 'river was full enough to "keep Wheels Rake going 
at 8½ to keep her on the roJ.;l." . . 

11, This was a water-pressure engine, made by Graham & ·co., Milt·on Iron 
Works, Sheffi eld, It was set to work in 184.8, and lifted water 
from 48 ft. below Tho~ill Sough. 

There is an unexplained it'em on a Brooke-Tayl or map of' the Alport 
area. It. i s undated, and of' very crude straight lines., arxl lack of 
scale, but seems to"be accurate as f'ar as oan be· checked. All the 
water-pressure engines· are indicated by large round black dots, in 
correct places, except one, on the eaot side of Hartle. Brook, 4bout 
opposit e the -end of Lawns Lane . Here; in Wheels Rake V/ood i s a 
small cut-back from the r iver, and a mound above it; Perlia.ps 
they considered .erecting the engine here, but there is no other 
ref'erence tq it. The Stanton Engine was in Kirkmeadow, :which 
prolonged eff'orts have ~ailed to· trace, but all the evidence is that 
it was one of two shaf't s, w~l l ·above the r i ver. 
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National Grid Locati.2!!!!,: 
P.ossibl e site Wheel Rake Old Sough Tail SKi255. 649; Wheel Shaft 

SK/228. 6.!i.8; Wheels Rake approx. SK/253. 645 to SK/226.654-; Stanton Toll 
Bar {site of) SK/231.644; Pickory Corner SK/239. 658; Bl ack Sough approx. 
SK/342.658 to SK/223. 653; Swallow Shaft approx. SX/231. 646. 
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Shaft, Wheels Wheel 

Wheels Rake, 

PLATE 2 . 

PLATE. 3 , 

Photo : · F N i:ron. 
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